
Task List
1. CHECK-IN and copy 

tonight’s HW.
2. THINK: Are all great 

men good?

Objective
- Examine Andrew Jackson’s life 

story, including his
- early life
- interests
- marriage
- road to the  

White House

- Read & take notes on…
- 10.2 (p.326-331) - due Thurs, 

Jan 30
- 10.3 (p.332-335) - due Tues, 

Feb 4
- Age of Jackson Test - Fri, Feb 7

Homework



*SABRINA COLEMAN $862 *THEA MAHRAMAS $151 JOEY AKER $35
*AVA AVAMPATO $600 *BEN PRICE $150 DINO D’ARRIGO $30

*GIADA PITZARELLA $467 *OLIVIA KOUCOMARIS $150 SOPHIA GUNA $25
*SKYLER GAUDIO $348 *BRENNAN PHILLIPS $150 MRS. SMITH $20
*LAINEY CARUSO $345 SYLVIA MARTZ $130 SOPHIA GHOBRIAL $20

*ADDIE PIROSKO $300 MAURA MCCABE $120 HANNAH GHOBRIAL $20
*WES ALOISE $280 WINSTON DEEM $115 BENNETT LEWIS $20

*ANNA BRUNETTE $261 IAN HINDMAN $111 ESTEFANO ASCENCIO $20
*ALLY CHEN $256 SOFIA HEIL $115 STELLA MANHOLLAN $18

*JAKE SCHLIEPER $246 EVA CIBRONE $110 RANIYA MAJUMDAR $15
*JOSH DRAKE $241 LAYLA HENSON $100 ELIANA BECK $5

*ASHLEY TORNATORE $196 AMANDA DOTY $100 ALYSA COLLIE $5
*LINSIE MCNALLY $191 ADDIE PETROVICH $90 WYATT JOHNSON $3

*AVA BLASEY $165 CAT OLSON $77 MARINA KUNZ $3
*SHANE WILLIAMS $160 AVA MALONI $70 VICTORIA TORNATORE $3

*CHRISTOPHER LINK $160 ELLIE GAMBILL $60 CHRIS MCCAY $2
*KAITLYN DEVINE $157 LUKE FAGAN $55 GRACE PARISI $2

*NICK MCCULLOUGH $155 LILY HETZLER $55 RYLYNN ABBIATICI $1
*MADI RENDA $155 ALLIE KAYLOR $52 $115
*MAX RENDA $153 LILIAN GRAYBILL $51 TOTAL:  	$7,955

TEAM SALK PLEDGEleaderboard



PERSONAL - Born and School

Andrew Jackson was born in 1767
- Parents were Irish immigrants
- Their third son

- Brothers: Hugh and Robert
- Andrew Jackson, Sr. died before he 

was born

Andrew Jackson HATED school
- Very smart

- Could read Declaration of 
Independence at age 9

- Trapped teacher in shed
- Burned schoolhouse



CAREER - Revolutionary War

- Worked as a mail courier at  
age 13

- Brothers fought in militia
- Eldest brother, Hugh, dies  

in battle
- Captured with Robert

- Ordered to clean a British  
officer’s shoes, refused 

- “Sir, I am a prisoner of war, and claim to be treated 
as such.”

- Office raises his blade and slashes Jackson’s left hand 
to the bone and leaves a gash in his skull

- Contracted small pox, but survived
- Returned home on a prisoner exchange

- Robert died shortly after returning home



PERSONAL - Orphaned and Interests

- Andrew’s mother contracts 
cholera and dies
- Jackson is the only 

member left of his 
family

- Interests
- Gambling

- Dice and cards
- Cockfights
- Racing horses and  

wagering horses
- Duels / Brawls



CAREER - Jobs

- Prosecuting Attorney
- Judge

- Case of Russell Bean
- Cut off child’s 

ears and beat up 
man in town.

- Sheriff was too 
scared of him

- Jackson ordered Sheriff to 
“summon every man in the court 
house to bring Bean in dead or 
alive”
- Sheriff summoned Jackson
- Jackson showed up…
- Bean: “I will surrender to 

you, sir, but no one else.”



PERSONAL - Love Life

- Rachel Donelson Robards
- daughter of boarding house 

owner
- separated from husband, 

Captain Lewis Robards
- Fell in love and eloped 

to be married
- Returns to find she is not 

divorced
- Accused of adultery and 

bigamy (marrying a 
second person)

- When divorce is finalized, 
they remarry to ensure it 
is legal


